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Bewildered and worried, the small litt le f ish began to swim in the wide

open ocean, as it soon felt the t ra nquility and coldness of water. It tried 

to withdraw to a rocky cavern, covered with tall mosses. When it felt 

danger had gone away, it went out of its hiding place, This tale implies a 

deep wisdom. Look at this wandering poet, moving from one city into 

another, Does not he look like the fish which went astray, in the ocean! 

Look at him carrying a small notebook in which he records his daily 

impressions. But he looks like a sailor in his adventures. Because he 

delves deep in philosophical theories and get acquainted with new 

cultures. One poet said describing abandonment: "The spring returned 

but you did not ...Oh, fire consuming my heartl" Another poet said 

describing despair: " They threw him into the sea with his hands tied 

behind his back and warned him not to get wet." Perhaps, this last line 

describes best the situation of our sailing poet, who found himself alone 

on the beach of life, contemplating the roaring waves crashing 

relentlessly against the rocks. 
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